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Monday 6th December 2021

Dear Parents / Carers,

CHRSITMAS IS NOT CANCELLED!
Unfortunately, things have got to be different again in school this year, and we are unable to have our usual Early
Years and KS1 Nativity play and KS2 Carol Concert with parents and families present. However, Christmas is
not cancelled and we are still planning on having as many of our children performing as possible, and would like
to send our families a video link of the children performing songs, dances and poetry readings, etc…
As per the guidance, children in a class with an outbreak have not been mixing with other children and therefore
have been practising their singing on their own in class. They will also have to film on their own in class, if they
have to remain as a bubble until the end of term. This is going to make it more challenging than usual to prepare
a slick performance, so please take this into account, especially with our youngest pupils!
These videos will become public property as soon as they are released, as we have no control over who parents
share these videos with or where they post them. Therefore, we will require parental permission in order for
children to participate in this filming.
All children, whether they are part of the final filming or not, will participate in all practices and preparation for
the final production, but only those with permission will be included in the video. If you wish your child to
partake in the filming, please circle DO in the permission slip below. If you are not happy for your child to be
filmed, please circle DO NOT and return too, so we can be clear.
We are going ahead with the discos currently, but classes in outbreaks (currently 2B and 6T), will have to have
their disco in class.
Many thanks,

Mrs Hannah Broom
Executive Headteacher

I: _______________________________

DO

DO NOT

(please circle)

give permission for my child: ______________________________________ in class: ________________
to be filmed for the Christmas videos.
Signed: ____________________________________ Date: ______________________
Follow us on Twitter: @TheAcornsSchool

